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A warm welcome to Betknowmore UK
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Thank you for expressing an interest in a new 
opportunity we have available at Betknowmore UK. 
This is a really exciting time to join the gambling 
support sector; we are at the forefront of providing 
new and innovative services, supporting gamblers, 
affected others and organisations in different 
communities and sectors.

Consider joining our new charity as 
Partnerships Lead

Since establishing as a social enterprise in 2013, 
Betknowmore UK has provided a range of award-
winning support and training services, designed to 
address issues of gambling harm. Our organisation 
has lived experience of gambling addiction and 
recovery at its core; all services are co-produced 
with the voice of Experts by Experience merging 
with evidence-based approaches. In late 2020, we 
made a significant change to our organisational 
structure, and transitioned to a registered charity. 
We are ready to begin building and strengthening 
the organisation, increasing capacity, reaching more 
individuals in need.

We are seeking a candidate with partnership & 
engagement experience to support our growing 
charity services and vision for 2023. The 
Partnerships Lead will work closely and flexibly 
with the Betknowmore team - supported by the 
Head of External Affairs. The candidate will need to 
be skilled at working collaboratively with both 
internal colleagues and external partners. They will 
have a proven track record and relevant experience 
in building partnerships and nurturing relationships, 
to ensure those impacted directly or indirectly by 
gambling harms are supported. Key responsibilities 
will be to create and implement engagement plans, 
and lead on engagement and communications 
activity to raise awareness of Betknowmore UK with 
local & national stakeholders, positioning 
Betknowmore as a leading provider of gambling 
support. This will include working collaboratively 
with colleagues during our transition to become a 
recognised National Gambling Treatment Service 
provider. They will work closely with our Head of 
External Affairs to build our portfolio, generate 
awareness at stakeholder events and support 
income generation.

The role will offer flexible/remote working, with 
travel requirements expected Nationwide and 
occasional travel to our London Head Office.

Other duties will include collaborating with the 
Betknowmore team in supporting them with 
engagement opportunities. We are keen for the 
right candidate to support with brand awareness at 
both a national and local level and work in 
collaboration with local service teams to maximise 
stakeholder engagement, pursue partnership 
opportunities in new target locations and support 
stakeholder engagement.

You will be a passionate advocate for our mission 
and work. Betknowmore UK has built strong 
partnerships and collaborations with stakeholders 
across different sectors. Therefore, we seek 
someone with good communication skills with 
external stakeholders to secure impactful 
partnerships.

It is a full-time post, with a starting salary between 
£33,000 - £35,000 per annum, depending on 
experience and qualifications. Other benefits 
include pension, a generous work/life balance. This 
is a fixed term appointment for an initial period of 
12 months, which is then expected to progress to a 
permanent position, depending on individual 
performance and planned organisational growth.

To apply email recruitment@betknowmoreuk.org 
with your CV and a letter of no more than two 
pages explaining why you are the right person for 
this role. All received applications will be 
acknowledged.

The closing date for applications is Monday 28th 
November. Successful applicants who are short-
listed will be asked to attend an interview. Good 
luck with your application and thank you for your 
interest in our work.

Yours faithfully,



Introducing Betknowmore UK

About us

Established in December 2013, Betknowmore UK’s mission is to address gambling related harm in 
UK communities. Betknowmore is a leading provider of gambling support and training services. 
We provide award-winning services which embrace the insight and knowledge of ‘Experts by 
Experience’ combined with evidence-based approaches. At our core is the ‘lived experience’ of 
gambling dependency and recovery, from the Founder to the support team to the Management 
Board.

We work locally within communities, helping them to be aware, supported 
and resilient to gambling harms

We work nationally, within partnerships, sharing our learning and experience 
to support new and exciting work across the UK

We work independently, staying true to our mission and values, working 
occasionally in a shared space with different stakeholders and remain open 
to scrutiny and review

2014

First gambling support 
community addressing 
gambling related harm 

and complex co-
morbidities. Including 
accredited outreach 

support and mentoring 
programme.

2017

‘Don’t Gamble with Health 
project’. First rapid 
support service to 

licensed betting shop 
customers. Winner of 
Royal Society of Public 

Health ‘Health on the High 
Street’ award 2018.

2020 (continued)

Peer Aid launched.
The first peer support 

service to integrate with 
the National Gambling 

Treatment Service.

2016

London representative as 
winner of Big Lottery’s 

People’s Postcode Lottery.

2020

Multiple training programmes 
launch, addressing suicide first 
aid, workplace gambling and 

clinician training.



The role of lived experience
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“We want people to be empowered, to live the life they want to
lead”

Lived experience provides personal insight, knowledge and empathic understanding. It is, and will
be, at the core of all of Betknowmore’s work.

From the outset, experts by experience have played a key role in co-producing, delivering and
evaluating our services. We seek to combine the donation of lived experience, with evidence-
based approaches.

One of our proudest achievements as an organisation includes supporting individuals to
overcome gambling harms, then providing the pathway for them to move into paid employment
within Betknowmore UK and the gambling support sector.

We strongly believe Experts by 
Experience are an invaluable addition to 
the national treatment and support 
network, bringing with them new 
learning from the diverse community of 
EBE voices and opinions. Our new 
service, Peer Aid, will be at the forefront 
of this work.

Peer Aid

Peer Aid is a new peer support service 
developed and provided by Betknowmore 
UK, in partnership with GamCare, for 
those affected by gambling harms across 
London and the UK.

Many clients have fed back that a key 
part of their journey of recovery is 
connecting with others in similar 
situations in order to share experiences 
and support one another. Peer Aid is 
designed, developed and delivered by 
individuals with lived experience of 
gambling harms.



Moving forward

Betknowmore UK is an ambitious, young charity. We seek sustainable growth, achieved

through evolving strategic planning and learning, diversity of income streams and strong

partnerships with organisations with shared values.

Our Vision

We want people to be empowered, to live the life they want to lead.

Our Mission

We aim to achieve our Vision by making it our Mission to: 

‘Provide support and training services that prevent and address personal and societal 

harms caused by gambling.’

We believe in providing 
support to empower and 

build hope

We believe in recognising & 
understanding diverse & under-

represented communities

We believe in creating 
connections through lived 

experience

We believe in carrying out 
our activities with honesty 

and integrity

Our values
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Moving forward
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Our strategic objectives

• Improve the health and wellbeing of those affected by gambling harms

• Increase access to appropriate support and treatment

• Increase awareness of gambling harms in diverse communities

• Strengthen the impact made by experts by experience

Strategic enablers

• Recognition of gambling as a Public Health issue

• Emergence and strengthening of health and wellbeing agenda

• Digital transformation of personal, social and community connections

• Sustained shift to homeworking, geographically dispersed workforces and isolated 

working

• Widening network of friends and collaborators in lived experience community and 

gambling spaces

• Developing a trading entity to host training and consultancy programmes to meet our 

mission in other environments and generate income for the charity

National Strategy to Reduce Gambling Harms

Our work supports and is aligned to the National Strategy to Reduce

Gambling Harms, as overseen by the Gambling Commission.

More details are available by clicking here.

National Gambling Treatment Service

We work within the National Gambling Treatment Service; our Peer Aid

service is integrated within GamCare’s treatment pathway.

RET donation system

As a charity working within the gambling space, income is also derived via the sector’s Research, 

Education, Treatment (RET) donation system and is subject to our Ethical Income policy.

More details are available by clicking here.

https://beta.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/about-us/reducing-gambling-harms
https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/for-gambling-businesses/Compliance/General-compliance/Social-responsibility/Research-education-and-treatment-contributions.aspx


Job Role
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Role Specifics

Location: This position offers flexible working, with regular travel Nationwide and 
occasional travel to our London Head Office

Line manager: Head of External Affairs

Hours: Full-time 35 hours per week

Salary: £33-35k depending on experience, pension and generous paid annual 
leave, staff benefits.

Probation period: 6 months

Closing date: 31st March

Interview date: 6th April

Role Purpose

The purpose of this role is to devise and implement sustainable partnership strategies and workplans to 
support the vision of Betknowmore UK by maintaining and growing its existing stakeholder/donor-base and 
securing new multi-year partnerships to support our charity services. There will be opportunities to engage 
and support with national service delivery, campaign work and awareness building activities to grow the 
profile of Betknowmore across the UK.

The Partnerships Lead will work closely and flexibly with the Betknowmore team, supported by the Head of 
External Affairs. They will need to be skilled at working collaboratively with both internal colleagues and 
external partners to:

• Maximise opportunities to build brand awareness at both a national and local level.

• Collaborate with local services to maximise stakeholder engagement and pursue partnership 

opportunities.

• Work on engagement projects to gain insight, seek and build partnerships and build brand 

awareness in new target locations to support tender submissions.

• Work in collaboration with other service providers within the National Gambling Treatment Service.

The post-holder will support strategic partners, with a focus on building relationships that provide impact 
and ongoing value for money. They will work collaboratively with external stakeholders and delivery 
partners to build the profile of Betknowmore UK, maintaining and growing multi-year partnerships as our 
new charity grows.



Job Description
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Key Accountabilities & Responsibilities

• Create and implement engagement plans, and support with engagement and 

communications activity to raise awareness of Betknowmore UK with local/national 

stakeholders.

• Identify potential business development opportunities and actively seek and pursue new 

partnership opportunities with service providers in the National Gambling Treatment 

Service.

• Conduct stakeholder research linking with the Voluntary, Community, Health sector and 

Industry colleagues and gain insights in competitor activity for new target areas.

• Building relationships in new geographical area targeted for growth and 

collaborative work with the Head of External Affairs.

• Support Betknowmore’s internal and external communications strategy.

• Ensure engagement activities are evidenced such as the creation of case studies and 

seeking PR opportunities.

• Have an overview of local engagement activities throughout all of Betknowmore UK 

service contracts and interact with team meetings to ensure local engagement plans are 

developed, which embed our services into local structures to increase referrals and 

identify partnership opportunities.

• Work with the Contract & Partnerships Manager to ensure local stakeholders are 

committed to active engagement within their community areas and understand the 

issues that impact on those living and working in the area.

• Collate feedback from stakeholders and service users. Produce analytical reports with the 

focus on continuous improvement of our programmes and engagement activities.

• Undertake any other tasks as reasonably directed by your line manager.

• Adhere to Betknowmore UK’s policies and procedures.

• Demonstrate a commitment to diversity, inclusivity and equal opportunity in working with 

colleagues and stakeholders with a wide range of perspectives and experiences.

• Be a good team worker, demonstrating loyalty and commitment to the organisation and 

team members.



Job Description
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Partnerships Building and Collaboration

• Work alongside the Head of External Affairs to build strategic relationships with 

external partners and stakeholders to maximise the success and impact 

of Betknowmore UK.

• Co-ordinate Betknowmore UK contribution to partner networks ensuring attendance at 

relevant operational and strategic meetings and provide feedback and sharing of 

information.

• Represent the organisation at events, webinars and other meetings to build awareness of 

the charity.

• Develop existing stewardship activities and engage with new partners to investigate and 

harness new and emerging sources of support

Health & Safety

• Follow our high standards for Health & Safety procedures and best practice, ensuring 

compliance with organisational procedures and legal obligations.

• Oversee and ensure that HSE-related documents are kept up to date and work 

collaboratively with SMT ensuring that audits and reports are produced and accurate.

General

• Attend regular supervision sessions with the Head of External Affairs

• To operate with clear professional & confidentiality boundaries to work within the 

organisations code of conduct.

• To carry out other duties commensurate with the post.

The Disclosure & Barring Service (DBS) - Disclosure

Betknowmore UK aims to promote equality of opportunity for all with the right mix of talent, skills 

and potential. Betknowmore UK welcomes applications from diverse candidates. Criminal records will 

be taken into account for requirement purposes only when the conviction is relevant. As 

Betknowmore UK meets the requirements in respect of exempted questions under the Rehabilitation 

of Offenders Act 1974 (Exceptions) Order 1975 (as amended in 2013) by SI 2013 1198. All applicants 

who are offered employment will be subject to a criminal record check from the Disclosure & Barring 

Service before the appointment is confirmed. This will include details of cautions, reprimands or final 

warnings, as well as convictions.



Person specification
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Qualifications or Relevant Experience

• Educated to degree level or equivalent work experience.

• Evidence of Continued Professional Development relevant to the role purpose and level.

Essential Experience

• At least two years’ experience in a similar role.

• Experience of public health or healthcare services delivered to National & Local 

Authorities, Charities and other third sector agencies.

• Experience in planning, implementation, monitoring and review of engagement and 

communication activities.

• Experience of multi-agency working and maintaining positive relationships.

• A proven track record and demonstrated ability of working collaboratively with a variety 

of colleagues at all levels.

• An understanding of the gambling harm sector and preferred experience of the National 

Gambling Treatment Service.

Essential Aptitude

• Supports and champions the vision, mission and values of Betknowmore UK.

• Ability to work flexibly, according to role and service requirements.

• Energy, enthusiasm and flair to work hard and achieve ambitious service targets.

Essential Skills & Knowledge

• Sets high standards of performance and seeks to improve previous performance levels.

• Be able to organise and prioritise your work working as part of a team or by yourself.

• Good verbal and written communication skills.

• Good stakeholder management skills

• Ability to keep accurate records.

• Good understanding of I.T. applications and database.

• Commitment to the organisation's principles and willingness to work within policies and 

guidelines.
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